Co-op Minis
Team up with the National Churches Trust
The Society for Protection of Ancient Buildings has been expanding its successful Maintenance Co-operatives programme
(MCP). The project connects, encourages and supports the dedicated volunteers across the country who are responsible for
the upkeep of their places of worship, ensuring the survival of our most beautiful and significant local landmarks. Each cooperative is made up of a group of local volunteers who carry out a programme of planned preventative maintenance,
stopping decay before it starts. To find out more about the project visit www.SPABMCP.org.uk.
This year we have begun trialling the MCP Minis, short versions of our training programme designed as a quick-start route to
help you recognise and deal with maintenance problems and develop a structured maintenance programme.
As part of the National Churches Trust Yorkshire Maintenance Project will be running a number of MCP Minis to
participating places of worship. Taking part in the training will give you the tools to manage your building maintenance in a
way that is low on time, low on costs and high in fun.

The Minis will include

Sample Training Programme

 1-2 days of classroom based and on-site practical training

Day 1
Registration & Tea/Coffee
 Welcome: Intro to SPAB and what to expect from the
day
 Preventative Maintenance: what is it, why is it
important and what to look for?
 An introduction to Maintenance Co-operatives
Lunch
 Managing Maintenance and staying safe
 Discovering the key maintenance issues using our
baseline survey
 Practical exercise, carrying out a Baseline Survey
highlighting the priorities for the Maintenance Plan
Tea
 Next steps discussion workshop

in forming a maintenance co-operative, building
maintenance, carrying out a baseline survey and putting
together a maintenance plan
 The opportunity for two of your volunteers to visit an
existing co-operative
 A SPAB MCP kit box worth £250, containing everything
that you need to get started on looking after your building
 Telephone support from the MCP team (approx three half
hour phone calls)

The training will allow you to
 Carry out building surveys and create maintenance plans

for each Place of Worship taking part
 Form working parties to carry out basic preventative

maintenance
 Identify which jobs need professional skills and know how
to appoint an appropriate contractor
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Day 2 (optional 1/2 day)
Specific training topic
chosen by the group in
advance including turning
the Baseline Survey into a
Maintenance Plan
*this is a guide only

